
OBABLY DEAD
lin Inj lpies When Office^ 

Destroyed—Author- 
[Investigate Disaster

K

explosion 
near the a le 
peared.

A folio Edition of the Times was 
a branch office this

bought up by thousands 
ed the streets in the neigh - 
the wrecked building. 

DbteetiTBs at Work.

appeared to have centers' 
y from which the men ap .

printed at 
in t: It was 
that thronj: 
borhood of

morn-

. Chief of 
lnj c. issued 

“That 
wi ecked b; 
from all m r

Police Galloway this morn- 
he following statement: 

tke Times building wag 
dynamite seems certain 
men can learn. There are 

about 100 phtrolmen bn duty at the fire 
now, and host of the detectives. \Ve 
ha ve found things that, seem, to us to 
.point to » e authors.of ttijs calamity. 
Whether tl ey will end in afly Veal re
sult, Is impossible to tell now. but t 
do know ti 
th ; police 
ur til this

at whether they do or not, 
vill keep at it without rest 
vhole matter is laid bare."

: if ayof Alexander this morning called 
a special rrjeeting of the city council to
discuss the 
sti.te what 
w< uld take 
and the cot 
messengers 
th > council

explosion. He refused to 
action the council probably 

Chief of Pdliee Galloway 
ncilmen were summoned by 
and ordered to report at 
chambers in the city hall at

on:e.
‘ ’All I ca i 

au fui thing, 
of the. city 
upon to do 
to the bott >m.

say now regarding this 
is that every department 

government will be called 
its share to sift the matter 
" - If human agency was 

responsible! for this, we will find it 
pu said 1 layer Alexander.

Che expltsion occurred at 1:07 this 
me ming. ( locks in adjacent buildings 
wejre stopped at that hour.

detoi ation was heard for miles 
city'. The concussion shat- 
ws for a radius of several

, ''he 
around the 
tered windc 
Meeks.
[ Within fi re minutes after the first 
.explosion,.-uhich appeared, tq-. tye fçl- 
riov-ed by o bet convulsions,, ttyg,entire 
building wajs a mass of flames.

Ledp From Windows.
The wind: ws of the. upper floerrwere 

quickly croheded with terrified men 
'nfl. woraeli. Two men, apparently 
rurtning fro^n the terrible flames with
in, plunged 
thi-d floor

like hurdlers through a 
window, both falling be

tween the street car bracks 41 fejet 
away, Th^ir crumpled and broken
-bodies were 
ingj crowds
toi use nigtit sticks to forée back the 
mob.

quickly swrrounded-by gap- 
■ The police were compelled

Men rush id from twisted doorways, 
useless arris dangling at their sides, 
and in sevei al cases their faces scarred 
and blistere d almost beyond recogni
tion.

Within 20 minutes wives and mothers 
of the men who were at work in the 
bui Iding w ;re hysterically besieging 
the police ines. 
some loved1 
stricken gn 
building were mingled with the cries 
of anguish from other women’s lips 
wh in they were led to where broken 
and uncons flous bodies lay awaiting 
hospital am balances.

When the firemen arrived ' Sets were 
quifckly Etre tched beneath the win
dows. At Least a dozen lives were 
sa vied by t îese contrivances.

F or many years the Times has waged 
rel». ntless var dn organized- labor. 
Strained rel allons have ejçlsttéd be
tween Gene: al Harrison Gray‘Ô’tis'and 
the labor le iders ever since organized 
lab ir began to be a factor in the de
velopment of the city.

Eecently, recording to Managing Edi
tor Andrew ;, these relations have al- 
most reached tile breaking point since 
the preciplti -tion of the. brewers work
ers strike 1 ere six months ago. Less 
than a month ago a stand of 50 Spring- • 
field rifles v as purchased and installed 
In :he towe • room tn the fourth' floor 
of the. buil< ing. This fact ■ had been 
kept secret. It was admitted by An
drews to-da '.

Tears of- joy when 
one joined an anxiety- 
up on the outside of the

a case of sawed-off shot- 
had stood in the editor's 

riioved into the reporters’

List week 
guns, which 
offle e was
roam.

Charte by Management.
That the Times management is sin- 

in its c larges that human agency 
responsible fori the holocaust, is 

boriie out b; • the following statements 
prir ted In the folio edition ot the 
paper Issued

“It reckes 
placed the 
splendid ne 
were at worl 
ily engaged 
flew spaper, 
were explod 
tha : as a r< sxilt of the hellish work 
lives were probably lost and other 
[Jives, precious to wives, children and 
relatives, w< re in deadly peril. They 
did the wor : for which they were in* 
tended, at least temporarily; to cripMj* 
a gloat new: paper. v
' “It would leem that there was no ee- 
caps. The murderers had planned with 
hellish cunn ng.”

A : the res uest of Mayor Alexander 
the Los An teles union leaders 
morning anr ounced that they called off 
the union Is bor parade Intended as a 
Kveltome to 
con cention 
Thi s, they 
because of 
building anc 
clin ation to 
so near the 
hee l visited

cere
was

this morning: 
little to the man who 

1 ombs which wrecked a 
v spaper plant that 100 "men 

: on the various floori, bus- 
in getting out the great 
hat the instant thè bombs 

<d their lives were In peril:

this

the delegates to the state 
nere next Monday night, 

s tated, was done expressly 
t he explosion at thé Times 

because of their dlsln- 
?xhibtt a spirit of festivity 
time when the city had 
by a terrible pajainijty. 

(Con fluded on page S.)
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APPEALS FOB
PROTECTION

XPRIZE WINNERS 
AT HORSE SHOW

RECORD ATTENDANCE AT
EXHIBITION THURSDAY

.
J
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■■
■ imrepot: II inSITUATION IN CHINA

REPORTED CRITICAL
SUCCESS ATTENDS THE 

THIRD ANNUAL EVENT
■

Over Thirteen Thousand People Were on the 
Grounds oh Victoria Day—Everyone 

Delighted With the Fair

f
- . >Missionaries Fear Authorities Will 

Not Be Able to Hold Chinese 
in Check

, Opening Night Made Memorable 
by Fashionable Attendance 

and Elite of Equine World

■ : "

- Hill

m.
lTimes Leased Wire.)

. Lendon» Sept.. 30.—British missionary 
societies in China are flooding the for- 
f‘Sf office with appeals that Steps be 
ta*c'n .at once to protect the: British 
subjects In the celestial empire. The 
conditions about Kingclmu arid l^hang- 
hai are reported a@ critie^ and it 
is believed that the Chinese aüihofitiéa 
cannot hold the people in subjection. 
Should an uprising become

Jin point of attendance, lighting, and | the lives of foreigners 
entries In the eleven classes judged be sacrificed, 
last night the show was the best the 
society has had Since the horse show 
became an established _ and popular 
part of the fair in 1908. The boxes last 
night were filled to their capacity.
Handsomely-gowned women graced 
tile proceedings and, the event being 
under military patronage, the officers 
of the Garrison and Fifth Regiment 
were present in uniform.

There was confusion in the boxes, 
however, some of which were allotted 
twice over, with a result that patrons 
were to some extent Inconvenienced.
The seating accommodation on the 
west side of the ring, facing the lieu
tenant-governor's box, was taxed to its 
full capacity- and above it was noticed 

improvement in a raised band stand 
where Turner’s orchestra, in a musical 
programme most happy in the selec
tion of its numbers, played the whole 
evening.

No fault can be found with the 
lighting arrangements this year, as In 
the past, for the numbers on the con-' 
testants' arms could be "plainly dis
tinguished at all tidies, and the 
patrons were convenlenced by an an
nouncement board hung Jtrom the cen
tre of the ring and.ytslhle on ail sides, 
on which the different events were an
nounced and results posted, so that the 
winners’ names could be ascertained 
without difficulty from the official shew 
catalogue. -

Aside from the mlx-up in the sales

il(From Friday’s Daily.)
Vnder the patronage of Lieutenant- 

governor Paterson and suite, Lleut.- 
/ Col. Wadmore, D. O. C., and .with the 

larg' -t and most fashionable attend
ance at any Victoria horse show, the 
third annual event under the aus
pices of the B. C. Agricultural Society 
was opened last night by Hon. W. J. 
Bowser, minister of agriculture, in a 
few congrktulatory Words.

<- 1g§ ft
C• ♦> •> ♦> <• <$• •> <• ❖ ❖ ❖ noon, White in. the evening the horse
<♦ shown pavilion w’os equally well filled.

The attendance at the * Ti|e Circus .was thyonged at every per- 
It- Fair Jhnrsdây constitutes ♦ r“Ceburssthe aide Sh°WS d‘d “

* a record lUy the history Of I- The stock paxade was one of (he
,,, I* the B. C. Agricultural Asso- v i most populari features of the day, and

- : • //IP I '• ♦ dation, over 13,000 people ♦ « the long line of srfendld animals
j » passing the paid admission ❖ passed the stand there was a constant

' . - : .v V ■ » volley of hand, clapping In appreciation
il j tUinStlleS. « of them. There is riot a doubt that no

4V’> * ,, : y j if 1 ' * finer exhibit ot stock could .be seen
/“j ;❖ ❖❖ ♦.♦ * anywhere than that entered here.'
* 4/ !\n ’'ll ' I (From Friday’s* Çaily.) The broncho-busting and rough-rld-

• • I Favored by tire weather yesterday hig display pleased the- crowd—im-
and With a publié • holiday, the B. c: densely and every- move of the steads - %
Agricultural Association had the satis- and fhen- rulers was followed with 
faction of seeing-the largest attendance deathless interest. There was g new 
rolled up that has ever patronized any t ,riI‘ to everV 9econ<1- and laughter and 
preceding fair cheers rang out as the riders were un,
' Beginning at mid-day the crowds horsed or succeeded in taming their
commenced to pour out to the grounds, de|y *m°un,ts", T l<- honors of the day 

-’every car being packed to the piat. j to English and Ninnom 
forms. The resources of the B. C. elec-,1, T1,ie track «vents were well contested’

'trie railway were taxed to the utmost. ( in‘he mat"- and resulted as follows: 
and with the . exceptionally heavy trotî^r. mafe °f selling 1, Lulu
traffic there was'necessarily some little Brinkley, T. J. Smith, Vancouver; 2, 
delay In carrying off thererowds which Candy Glr1’ Blanchard Bros., Vancou- 
were waiting along the route. ver; 3. Belle Winklin, Blanchard Bros.,

- There were hundreds of children in vancouver.
the crowd. When the schools resumed „,Tan.dems’ n’are or geldings—1, White
yesterday afternoon It was with a mere Stockings and Brigham Lady. H. H.
handful of children in every case. By Heming, .Vancouver; 2, Sweet Briar
far the greater number had been kept and Culraven Queen. W. S. Holland,
away to go to the." fair, and of those Vancouver.; 3. HJtckwold, Gertrude and .
whe did return a majority had “notes” Red " in8- E- R- Ricketts, Vancouver,
asking for the bearers to" be let out „M(ft accomplished boy rider-1,
early. So the principals had nothing to Master Henry De. Roalds. Olds, Aka.;
do but declare a half holiday each on Master S. McCleve. Victoria; 3, (Jlf- 
his own account. ford De Macklln. Victoria.

In all sometiiing over thirteen thou- _ Hlfh Jumpers—1, Brigham Pearl, S. :
sand people paid for admission to the J*’ Low< Vancouver; 2, Culraven - “ - o

■fair yesterday. All day the crowds Queen> H. S. Holland, Vancouver; 3. \
swarmed through the buildings and Sweet Briar, H- S. Holland: ' ■’<
Over the grounds. The grand stand was lady rider 1, Mrs. W. H:. B.
a closely-paCked mass of humanity Medd> 2, Miss Pooley; 3, Miss Dayey.

: during the'track fevents in the after- (Concluded on page 7.)
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Ready.to Strike.

Manila, Sept. 30.—A strong force of 
American troops in the Philippines is 
being held in readiness for word from 
United States Minister Calhoun at 
Pekin, to proceed to Hunan province, 
China, to protect American;citizens and 
interests, endangered by 
uprising ot the Chinese.

• The Asiatic fleét of the United States 
has been ordered to be in readiness to 
sail at once for Hongkong and Shang
hai. \

1

im

r vÿrlill
i $ ■ '

I.-: b .

..-a reported
1 '* M

K

; iJUmArmy circles are astir here but the 
officers will not admit that Washing
ton has issued anÿf orders.

Reports received frpm Hongkong in
dicate the gravest danger to foreigners 
in Hunan. The situation there re
sembles closely that which preceded 
the Boxer uprising in 1900 which 
cessitated the Interference of the 
world's powers. The patriotic societies 
organizing against the Manchu dy
nasty are reported to be in readiness 
to strike and to re-establish Mongol 
supremacy.

/Stir1* ' ysr j m 0 mm
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THE WORK OF THE CENSOR.
Extract from “explanation” in The Colonist:—"Pormii; me to this envelope and return it to 

you for the present,” he (Dr. Young) saidT.in substance. “Now you take charge of it. and when the 
commission is ready with its .final report you send it to me registered by the pcMi. -^ust at the 'present 
time locaLjealousies are excited and local interests run high, and there appears to me to be no advan
tage likely to accrue through presentation to the public of a report not final and conclusive, as such must 
only reopen the natural-competition for the university site;” - ' ,

- “ With this suggestion President Murray agreed. lie took back with ljrim the preferred report, which 
was returned' as an enclosure with the repprt-in-chief" in the sealed envelope originally cgntainjng.it.”

St
an

ne-
-
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Reports of Disturbances.

Washington, D. tC., Sept. 30.—Secret' 
dispatches received here to-day con
firm the news of disturbances in China, 
although the- war , department denies 
that troops have been ordered 
in readiness to proceed to Chinese ter
ritory. The American force in the 
Philippine islands number 15,000.

-i.-—-
until a late hour and possibly with a 
night session to have tl* case conclud- 

/ed to-dàÿ. On the opening "of the case 
yesterday Mr. Justice" Grégory warned 
counsel for both sidès that in the event 
of the caspl not being finished to-day it 
might be necessary to have a new trial, 
as the jury could'hardly be permitted 
to 'remain. at large during apy lengthy 
period of adjournment. "On roundel 
pressing "fr belief that the case might 
be concluded to-day* the. hearing 
begun.
' Much interest is being taken in the 
case locplly, this being evidenced by 
the considerable arumbef of spectators 

, f In attendance, h’he member's of the bar, 
t other than counsel engaged, are also 

keenly interès'ted in thèrcâse. E. P. j 
Davis, K. C., of Vancouver, occupied a 
Seat within the rail this morning.

EXPERT STILL 
ON THE STAND

to be MOBS IN NAPLES 
ATTACK TROOPS : tj

OF MISSING HUNTERS

'■

NO TRACE FOUNDWORK DELAYED BY
BRICKLAYERS’ STRIKE

CHIEF OF SEATTLE
POLICE REINSTATEDI! Dr. Grensi4e’s Statement $« ■MANY PERSONSHEARING CONTINUED IN 

RICHARDS VS. VERRINDER
ex-

-SUSTAIN INJURIÉSDr. Grensidei of Guelph, Ont., [. 
who judged the exhibits at the 
horse show la: t night said : “I ! 
can certainly congratulate Vic- ; ( 
toria on its excellent horse show ; ; 
and the quality of the Horse- ; ; 
flesii exhibited. The average of J 1 

[| qualify Bhdwh is remarkably I ' 
5 iiich. and1 the competition very J 1 
? keen Indeed. (The riding of the 
r ladies is particularly, fine. The.
! jumping event s were especially " ' ;
! good and the riders acquitted I 

; themselves well. Draught and '
■i | delivery exhib ts compare favor- 

> ably with the exhibits at shovre 
! in cities [many times larger than 

! I Victoria. ’

-
Additional Parties Organized to 

Search for Two Kenora

wa? Mayor Gill Sends Message With- 
, 1 drawing Notice of Dis

missal

Saskatchewan’s Parliament Build
ings Will Not Be Finished by 

Next Session

ml
Rioting Follows Attempts of Au

thorities to Isolate Cholera 
~ Patiènts

Counsel for Defence Submits Dr. 
Tor dan to Severe Orosa Men

3§xasu^i$I;ion

- ?r QT
'

Seattie, : Wash., Sept. 30.—Mayor 
Hiram Gill arrived at hie desk early to
day and immediately began an Investi
gation of the graft charges maeffe by 
Acting Mayor Wàrdall, which ended In

(Special t« the Times:)
Kenora. Ont.; Sept. 30.—No • trace has 

been found of the missing G. P, H. fore
man, Stanley McGannon, and Charles 
Jones, who are lost in the vlcinify of 
Black river. Three additional search 
parties have been organized by Mayor 

afternoon, two, hours before Mayor Gill Beaudreau, making with Indians 75 
returned from a fortnight’s cruise. | searchers. Hope is rekindled by 
MayOr Gill was in cokference with) chief of the White Dog Indians report- 
friends till midnight* Wardalt has filed j ing seeing tracks of'^two white men 
his charges against Wappensteln with near Dry Berry lak*. and hearing guns 
the civil service commission, charging several days since, but he did not then 
■gross neglect of duty. know anyone missing. The fact that

Mayor Gill to-day sent a message to their canoe has not been found is also 
the civil service comndsison withdraw- encouraging, as unless an accident: oc- 
ing notice of dismissal of Police Chief curred, the weather was fine, the men 
Wappensteln. that' was made yesterday armed and game plentiful, 
by Acting Mayor Ward a lh Mayor GUI
insists that if Wappensteln-: la dis
charged He becomes a private citizen 
and immuhe from the investigation of 
the city coungB.<-’

Chief of Police Wappensteln arrived 
home Just before noon to-^jay. He as
serts that he came right through from- 
Portland where'be spent the day yes
terday. He is in charge at police head
quarters and issued a statement to the 
newspapers this afternoon defending 
his administration and asserting that 
there is no graft in his department.

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—Premier Scott, 

of Saskatchewan, was a guest at the 
Royal Alexandra last night, eh route 
home from Ottawa. He stated the 
structlon of legislative buildings had 
been slightly delayed by the strike of 
the Lyall Michell Company’s brick
layers, but not materially retarded. The 
buildings will mot be finished by the 

» opening of the next session, but will be 
far enough advanced to house the leg- 
islature.

(Times Leased Wire. )
Maples, Sept. 30.—Serious. rioting oc

curred to-day when several hundred 
carbineers, assisting the authorities in i the discharge of Chief of Police Wap- 
isolating; cholera patients, clashed” with 1" penstelh by the acting may or yesterday 
the populace.

The rioting was general, almost every 
attenSpt to remove a patient being met 
with stubborn rcsistanoe. In the lower 
parts of the city mobs of several hun
dred persons formed' and attacked the 
soldiers with knives, clubs and stones.
The fighting \yas spirited. Many 
injured.

It was officially announced to-day 
that twelve deaths from cholera had 
occurred in Nkples silice moon yester
day. ’ ‘

(From Friday’s Daily.),
The hearing of tK« action Richards 

vs. Verrlnder and tiie.S. C- Dental Col
lege ,was_ resumed in the Supreme 
court this morning, Mr. Justice Gregory 
presiding.

The cross-examination-of Dr." Jordan, 
of Seattle, the expert witness on behalf 
of t[ie plaintiff, was resumed by E. V. 
Bodwell, K. C„ chief counsel for the . 
defence.

PROBING ELECTIONcon-

OF U. S. SENATOR
the

Witness Says He Confessed When
aMi%H%UUUV/mV Perjury Indictment Would 

Be Quashed-of the box seats and the fact that a 
seat was n >t pr >vided for Dr. Gren- 
slda, who Judged the events In the 
ring, he bejng compelled to beg one 
during the evening from one of those 
in the eeHtr]e of : he ring, the arrange
ments were cerr :c t and in keeping 
with the best me naged horse shows.

In the ;box of til nor were Lieutenant- 
Governor Pjiterso n, LieuL-Col. Wad- 

J. Bowser, Mayor A. J. 
Morley, W. E. Stott, deputy’ minister 
of agriculture, at d[, the governor’s pri
vate secretary. : Society people of Vic
toria and Vancouver occupied the ad
jacent boxes and a smart and cultured 
audience filled the remainder.

With the excel tion of the six-horse 
heavy team there was competition- and 
keen competition in every class. The 
award for the s x-horse team, 1,400 
pounds or over, went to thé Inver- 
holme stock famf, Ladner, exhibiting 
six magnificent and well-appointed 
horses, wjiich wore cheered and- ap
plauded as they, fnade their way round 
tile ring.

(Concluded ôn page 7.)
m

wereWATERS RÉCEDE. Chicago, S^State Senator 

Holtslaw, testified ( before the Lorimer 
investigating committee yesterday that 
his confession Jhttt" he received $2,500 to 
vote for Lorimer for United States 
senator, was. influenced by the fact 
that he was told the Springfield per
jury indictment pending against him

Dr. Jordan proved a very hostile wit- ° feSeyer
ness, and Mr. Bodwell found RWieces- , stat« Representative Beckemeyer 
sary to handle him somewhat severely, testified, that Lee. O’Ne.l ISrowne had 
Repeatedly counsel for the .defence had : handed him $k000 In asSt. Lou.g hotel, 
to appeal to the court to declare that remarking "Herejs ' your Lorimer
witness must give a “yJ« or “no’’ an- He ****** that Br?^e told

specific question. him;vtlwe'-would be more lat«r anfl
„ T m , T. „ told of thé St. Louis jack pot” meet-On one occasion W. J. Taylor, K. Ç., jng. ■ ,

counsel for plaintiff, protested against upon cross-examination Beckemeyer 
what he termed Mr. Bodwell s insult- he fuu] twice told the Chicago
ing” treatment of witness, and the grand Jury that he had not received 
court asked that .the examination be ntoney from Lorimer or anyone else, 
continued without tliese passages be- x.atcr. he declared, a detective, “sent 
tween counsel. by State's Attorney Layman” got him

There were many amusing tilts be- drunk and-he told the grand jury “all 
tween Mr. Bodwell and Dr. Jordan. it wanted.jto know.” ■
Counsel spent upwards of hâîf an hour Beckemeyer said no money or other 
In trying Ineffectually to get witness"]" inducement ■ had been offered him for 
to admit that Dr." Richards had failed 
'to ans>-er\correct!y the question of how 
to make a half band in crown wofk.
Counsel contended that Richards had 
shown how to make a full band only.
Witness replied that wjiat the, candi
date had described was a "modified 
half band.”

A great deal of time was occupied-in 
an attempt by Mr. Bodwell to show 
that. In view of the opinions of the 
most eminent authorities on operative 
dentistry,, witness had WrongfullV 
credited Richards with having pro
perly answered questions put to him 
by the examiners for the dental col
lege.

(Special te the Times.)
St. Catharines, Sept. 30.---In contrast 

with the abnormally high waitgr level 
reached by Lake Ontario a couple of 

‘years ago the present time shows an 
abnormally low level. Those who have 
watched the lake closely d.eclate that 
the waters have receded between two 
and three feet. Some people arounij 
think there have been disturbances of 
the earth under the lake.

I
WITHOUT. MONEY FOR F*ARE.

r IRRIGATION CONGRESS.

Pueblo, Colo.,*Sept. '30.—The federal 
coittrol "of interstate waters was over- 
whclrningly endorsed yesterday by the 

, Committee on resolutions of the Na
tional" Irrigation Ôongress in session 
here, A minority of the committee will 
present a repbrt- favoring state con
trol, but it is probable that federal con
trol wilj be endorsed by a great ma
jority Of the members.

"The morning session was opened by 
John Barrett, director of the Jrâreau of 
American republics In an address on 
"Irrigation and Conservation in Our 
Sister Republics^" Representatives of 
Australia, Germany and Russia fol
lowed Barrett.

(Special te the Times.)
London, Sept. 30.—Canadian North

ern agents at Bristol report that thous
ands of navvies of the right quality 
are available for railway construction 
if the men could raise the fare to 
Winnipeg.

JL
vv

more, Hon.
«3

■ VWALL BLOWN Dt)WN.

Edmonton, Sept. 30.—A terrific wind 
sjorm, lasting only four minutes, .blew 
down a portion of the solid brick Wall 
of the new DSmlnlon bank building 
last evening.

WOLVES KILL SHEEP.swer to a
- Guysboro, N. S„ Sept. 30.—News re

ceived from Geant's Lake aifd Argyle 
farming settlements, twenty miles from 
here, states that a large 
wolves lias made its appearance. One f 
farmer has lost thirty-five sheep and 
another twenty-six . • w

; CONFESSER MURDER.
—

Russian Youth Murders Companion 
and Robs Body of Victim.

# ---------—
Melbourne, Sept. 30.—The murder of 

a Russian youth of large possessions 
iri the back blocks, while on a hunting 
trip with a companion, has had a dra
matic outcome. ,

The assailant turns out to be the 
friend of the deceased who was arrest
ed at Melbourne and found to be in 
the possession of money supposed to 
belong to the murdered man! He has 
now confessed his crime, which he says 
wgs suggested~by the reading of sen
sational literature of the “Deadwood 
Dick" variety. His name is Hinko- 
vitch, . and with the man now dead, 
Wismand, he left,Russia in March last 
in search of adventures. On the hunt
ing trip they quarrelled, and- he dé
clarés he killed his companion with an 
axe while he- slept. He robbed the body 
of the money and made his escape.

-

pack :ot
. CHARGES AGAINST DOCTOR.

San Francisco, Cal. Sept. 30.—Two 
indictments were returned by the 
grand Jury to-day, against Dr. Robert 
Thompson, alias Dr. Grant, one for al
leged murder of Eva Swan, and the 
other the mutilation of her corpse.

NEW ZEALAND WHEAT CROP.

Melbourne, Sept. 30.—Early spring 
rains in New Zealand have aided the 
crops wonderfully, and a splendid 
wheat crop - is expected, in all proba
bility a record.

ELECTRIC RAILWAY STOCK.

% COMMANDER DENIES
TORONTO STORY

CHARGES ANNULLED.

McAlester, . Okla., Sept. 30.—Federal 
Judge Marshall has annulled 
“town lot” i fraud charges 
Goy. -Ç. N. Haskell and other’ defend
ants recently discharged. The action 
followed a conference of the attorneys 
for the government to* determine 
whether thgy had sufficient evidence to
convict. The virtual dismissal in all 
probability wij! end the town lot fraud 
trials.

BRING ACTION his vote for Lorimer, either before or 
after Lorimer’s election. He told the 
committee he would have voted for 
Lorimer even if there had been noth
ing in it for him and said that the only 
why he was able to connect Lorimer 
with the $L00O that Browne gave hipt 
was Browne’s own statement, “here's 
your Lorimer money.”

*
V

theAGAINST PASTOR against
Colonel Robertson, 48th Highlands . ,

ers, Says Regiment Will Not 
Be Excused From Drill

Church Divided as Result of 
Charges of Misappropriation 

of Money and Jewels
Bodwell next led the witness 

along the path of describing the mys
teries of a “bridge witty united abut
ments,” his examinatliA on this line 
occupying much qf the tifflé before the 
court rose for luficli.

Tile hearing was resumed at 2.30 this 
afternoon, and It is hoped f>y. sitting

p Mr.

CHARGjS AGAINST RAILWAY. Toronto. Sept. 30.—Col. Robertson of 
the 48th Regiment. Highlanders, denies 
a statement credited to F. J Roche 
president of the T. P. O'Connor recep
tion committee, that members of’ the 
regiment were to be excused from to
night’s weekly drill in order that they 
might attend the O'Connor meeting. 
He states that a Canadian regiment 
cannot take part in a political meeting.

MINISTER SURPRISED.

London, Sept. 30.—Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth, Canadian Minister of Justice, In 
an interview here expressed great sur
prise at statements published in Cana
dian newspapers to the effect that he 
wouid be knighted in recognition of his 
work in preparing the British case for 
the tecent Hague arbitration. He said 
he had riot heard a word about it 
this side of the water.

t
Toronto, Sept. 30.—Another cage of Two miles from Milan is the most re- 

unnecessarj iil-tfeatment of cattle by markable echo in the world. It is at the 
-■improper feeding while in transit has j ciastle of and repeats,the shot
been breughtNtgainst the C. P. R.

(Times Leased Wire.) London, Sept. 30.—The B. C." Electric 
railway’s issue of £600,000 of stock is 
announced.

ban Jose,; 
the Emmai 
highly ex cl ; 
vided agair 
charges that have been made against 
Rev. John L. Sprotes, pastor of the 
church. Roy. Mr. Sprotes hag been 
made the t efendant in a suit to re
cover $1,500, and an amount of jewelry 
Ç'ilçged to tave been mlsapptopriated 
by i him fro|m 'the church to his 
use.^g
J- Sisson, t member of the church. 

She alleges the . money and jewels
ere left to 

"■' ho died in 
•he gift to

Sprqtei denies the charges. Be 
attributed' 1 hem to'apite work on the 
. art of disgruntled,members of l)is con
gregation. The church workers have 
tgken sides in. the affair and some in

resting d ivelopments are expected.

Cal., Sept. 30.—Members of 
uel -Baptist church are 
ed arid the chiprch is di- 
st Itself as the result of

of a pisti l ;’xty times.
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The nuit was filed by Mrs. M. 'V Ï
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'the church by C. S. Bregg, 
1905 after having entrtisted 

the Rev, Mr. Sprotes. Rev.

Still *i"m t jm
Mr.
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..... * MEETING OF PARLIAMENT.SBl
S L

Ottawa. Sept. 30.—Owing to Hon. W. 
S. Fielding's illness it is considered 
likely that parliament will not be 
ruoned until after the Chfltetmas holi
days.

,m.
%FACE PRIVATIONS. sum-

"> TSt. John's. N.fid., Sept. 30.—Owing to,
• he almost complete failure of" tbô; 
shore fisheries for the season sooi) to 
< lope it is : eared that the. privations 
“f Labrado: ■ fishermen will- be pàr- 
iciiilarly severe during the coming 

J inter. The season’s catch is believed 
[ in he the smallest in the annals of the 

taberies. . -J» • • •' " ' f- ' . . t \

London, Sept. SO.-^-Many friends In 
London of Hon. W. S. Fielding, Cana
dian Minister of Finance, were greatly 
relieved to learn by a prii-ate cable.' 
gram received to-day that he was far 
from being as 111. as cables to London 

I newspapers would indicate.

■
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PANORAMIC VIEW OF THE CROWDS AT VICTORIAJUBILEE FÂIR THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
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